Lesotho crafts catalog
Lesotho is a small country on the south of African continent and its completely surrounded by South Africa. It’s
the only country in the world that lies all above 1000 meters over sea level. Absolute most of the population of
Lesotho is Basotho nation, they have an unique culture and traditions. The local Basotho crafts are very
valuable in many countries of the world, because they are great and very unique pieces of art, very hard to find
anywhere in the world, both locally and by Internet. C2A Enterprise currently the only company exporting
crafts from Lesotho. The most common crafts for Lesotho are straw woven products, mohair clothes,
decorations and accessories, cow horn carvings, dolls and jewelry. Check below the photos, prices, our terms
and conditions, make any inquiries by email shop@crafts.ec

WE ALSO EXPORT CRAFTS FROM ECUADOR, PERU, RUSSIA AND TIBET.
OTHER CATALOGS AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD AT http://www.crafts.ec/
For small and average size orders please use shopping cart at http://www.lesothocrafts.com/

Hat of Basotho (Mokorotlo) is national symbol, its made in shape of local mountain Quiloane. In the middle of
the Lesotho flag is the picture of the Mokorotlo hat. We sell full-size hats hand woven of straw. Code: lsaa

Straw hats, different models. Code: lsae

Code: lsaf

Code: lsad

Code: lsab

Code: lsag

Straw hats of different models and colors, code: lsbq

Straw hand purses, code: lsbr

Straw flower holders, d 22 cm, code lsbm

Hand woven straw vase, diameter 30 cm, code: lsbj

Diameter 26 cm, Code: lsbl

Diameter 34 cm height 23 cm, Code: lsbo

Straw woven plate, size 32 x 27 cm, height 12 cm, code lsbn

Straw woven plate, size diameter 32 cm, code lsbk

Natural fur hat, code lsbf01

Natural fur hat, code lsbf02

Natural fur hat, code lsax

Bottles of cow horns, code lsaw

Painted dry plant fruit bottle, code lsbi

Dry fruit vases painted with African images, code lsbg

Basotho dolls, height 13 cm,
wooden base code: lsbe

Big Basotho dolls, height 42 cm, code: lsbp

Code: lsbh

Leather sandals, choose different colors, styles and sizes. Code lsat

African decoration for young women, made of leather, code lsas

Mohair wool hat, different colors, color black, code lsan

Color pink, code lsak

Mohair hat for women, orange, code lsal

White color, code lsai

Dark blue color, code lsam

Mohair decoration for table, code lsaj

Small bag, code lsao

Purse, code lash

Coin purse, code lsap

Mohair tapestry, 20x20 cm. Code lsbc

18x19 cm. Code lsaz

40x38 cm. Code lsau

20x20 cm. Code lsbb

40x25 cm. Code lsay

17x16 cm. Code lsba

17x17 cm. Code lsbd

Handmade earrings, code lsbs

